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Abstract
The secondary control layer of microgrids is often modelled as a multi-agent distributed
system, coordinated based on consensus protocols. Convergence time of consensus algo-
rithm significantly affects transient stability of microgrids, due to changes in communica-
tion topology, switching of distributed generations (DGs), and uncertainty of intermittent
energy sources. To minimise convergence time in consensus protocol, this work proposes a
multilayer event-based consensus control framework, which is resilient to communication
delays and supports plug-and-play (P&P) addition or removal of DGs in DC microgrids
of cellular energy systems. A novel bi-layer optimisation algorithm minimises convergence
time by selecting an optimal communication topology graph and then adjusts controllers’
parameters. Average consensus is achieved among distributed controllers using an event-
based consensus protocol, considering non-uniform delays between agents. A realisation
method has also been introduced using the directional beamforming technique for topol-
ogy assignment algorithm based on modern telecommunication technologies. Provided
feasibility case study has been implemented on a real-time hardware-in-the-loop (HIL)
experimental testbed, to validate the performance of the proposed framework for key pur-
poses of voltage stabilisation and balanced power-sharing in DC microgrids.
1 INTRODUCTION
For a distributed microgrid with renewable energy sources
(RES) and energy storage systems (ESSs), distributed control
architecture is a natural choice compared to current centralised
supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA)-based
approaches. The main advantages of distributed controllers
are (1) increased reliability against controller failures, (2) dis-
tribution of computational complexity, and (3) robustness in
the control system [1]. In microgrids, distributed control and
estimation are mainly implemented in secondary and tertiary
layers, due to distributed nature of RES, and limitations of the
communication network. Optimal neighbour data sharing and
multi-agent consensus protocols are problems of interest in pro-
posed distributed strategies [1, 2]. Among available consensus
protocols in multi-agent systems, distributed average consensus
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(DAC) is a commonly used one, where agents agree on the aver-
age value of their shared variables from an initial condition [3].
There are a number of important applications for distributed
control systems, such as in power systems [4], industrial
automation [5], situational awareness [6], drone control [7],
and self-driving vehicles [8]. In most of these applications,
communication delays and network traffic may significantly
degrade the performance of the control system and destabilise
it, and communication network-associated constraints can
affect DAC performance. In this context, the Internet of things
(IoT) pushes these networked control systems (NCSs) towards
the utilisation of wireless communications, where a channel
may be shared among thousands of nodes in a microgrid [6].
These applications share common constraints that include
limited bandwidth of communication channels and limited
capacity of sensors’ batteries. Thus, distributed controllers must
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fulfil the following objectives (1) minimising network traffic, (2)
increasing sensors’ operating life, and (3) guaranteeing optimal
or sub-optimal control performance under communication
delays.
To effectively implement such distributed controllers, event-
based transmission mechanisms are suggested in the literature
[3, 9, 10]. For instance, the proposed event-triggered controller
[3] effectively reduces the number of network packets, leading
to reduced traffic for DAC among agents with sparse and costly
wireless communication links. However, event-based control
systems are more prone to existing transmission delays and need
to be further studied. To solve this problem, several approaches
are suggested by other researchers. For instance, in [11], con-
stant link delay was considered to be uniform among all con-
trollers, and albeit theoretically attractive approach, there exist
practical constraints, since communication link was assumed to
be full-duplex with parallel bi-directional data transfer.
In the existing literature of consensus algorithms for multi-
agent systems, the asymptotic consensus is mainly achieved
within infinite time. In [12], a consensus algorithm other than
DAC was considered for linear time-invariant (LTI) systems
with noise and delays. Switching and fixed typologies were stud-
ied in [13], and random topologies in [14]. In [15, 16], external
disturbance and input delays were studied. In [3], authors have
designed an event-triggered Kalman consensus filter (KCF) for
state estimation of distributed agents. The advantage of using
event-triggered KCF is to separate the state estimator from the
controller and to separate the controller’s design from that of
the state estimator. Despite the advantage of the easier design
principle, this method introduced computational complexities
with low convergence times.
In particular, convergence time is an important performance
index for distributed controllers operating based on average
consensus, and in this work, authors have proposed a novel
bi-layer optimisation algorithm to minimise convergence time.
Moreover, the proposed method is robust and less com-
putationally expensive in P&P scenarios in comparison to
recent works.
In [17], event-based communication was modelled as a self-
triggered problem with packet dropouts and communication
delays. The computational complexity of the self-triggered con-
trol system is nonetheless high, and self-triggered control sys-
tems are notably prone to robustness issues in highly uncertain
systems, such as microgrids [18]. In [19], authors have proposed
a finite time consensus protocol for frequency stabilisation of
AC microgrids by adjusting graph gains. This solution works as
long as communication topology is optimised in advance and
communication delay is a low value. In [20], the central predic-
tive gain scheduling strategy makes event-based, finite-time con-
trollers prone to a single point of failure. A common problem
with many other works in this area [21–23] is solving finite-time
consensus problems in continuous mode rather than in discrete-
event mode, which is the main characteristic of existing commu-
nication technologies.
There are several important results reported for distributed
control of AC microgrids. In [24], authors achieved frequency
restoration and active power allocation under time-varying
delays with boundaries found via the Lyapunov function for
the total system. In [25], a self-consistent method is proposed
to maintain power balance from RES in event disconnec-
tions in the communication network. In [26], a nonlinear dis-
tributed cooperative control scheme is proposed that can reg-
ulate the power output of DGs to achieve efficient utilisation
of renewable energy in AC microgrids, which ensures mean-
square autonomous proportional power-sharing over a nonlin-
ear microgrid system via a sparse cyber network subject to noisy
disturbance and limited bandwidth constraints. Similar to [24],
authors in [27] designed a cooperate asynchronous control sys-
tem that excludes Zeno behaviour in the operation of event-
triggered communication. From robustness of mentioned con-
trol system to disturbances are analysed in the same authors in
[28] and [29]. In [28], the effect of measurement noise is consid-
ered, and in [29], noise on communication channels was stud-
ied. Despite advances in distributed event-based control in AC
microgrids, this subject is still not well established in DC micro-
grids.
This paper proposes a multilayer event-based consensus con-
trol with minimised convergence time, which is also resilient
to communication delays, and further supports P&P addition
or removal of DGs in DC microgrids. Exchanging information
among components is only executed when an event is gener-
ated, which efficiently reduces the number of packets gener-
ated in sensor-controller-actuator loops. A novel bi-layer opti-
misation algorithm minimises convergence time by selecting
an optimal communication topology graph and adjusts con-
trollers’ parameters.
Different datasets can be used for event detection; for exam-
ple output signals [30, 31] or state-feedback signals [32]. Output-
based event generation approach has been deployed in this
work, as voltages and currents are only available measurements
in DC microgrids. More importantly, communication delays
among agents are considered to be non-uniform, which is real-
istic in a distributed communication scenario. Thus, the main
contributions of this work can be summarised as follows:
∙ A novel bi-layer optimisation algorithm to minimise the con-
vergence time of distributed controllers based on event-based
average consensus.
∙ A secondary layer controller for DC microgrids, resilient to
non-uniform network delays. The proposed control architec-
ture results in fast-voltage recovery by only regulating the out-
put voltage of converters installed on EESs. It is co-designed
to tackle the problem of voltage stabilisation and power-
sharing together.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows.
Section 2 introduces the proposed multilayer control frame-
work. Distributed event-triggered consensus protocol is
described in Section 3. In Section 4, the proposed topology
assignment algorithm for minimum time convergence is dis-
cussed and analysed. Then in Section 5, secondary control
layer system for DC microgrids is designed. The provided
case study has been implemented on a real-time HIL experi-
mental testbed, to effectively validate the performance of the
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proposed architecture for voltage stabilisation and balanced
power-sharing in the DC microgrids. Experimental results and
analysis are discussed in Section 6, and the paper is concluded in
Section 7.
2 FRAMEWORK OVERVIEW
Microgrids consist of DGs such as microturbines and RES. The
latter ones, such as photovoltaic (PV) panels and wind turbines,
have intermittent availability due to variations of weather con-
ditions. Hence, control systems in a microgrid are usually cate-
gorised into three layers to overcome the variations in the avail-
ability of DGs:
∙ Primary Layer: This layer is also called the local layer, in
which local control loops are operating. Droop control is a
commonly used control function in this layer. Power elec-
tronic converter controllers are also grouped in this layer.
∙ Secondary Layer: In this control layer, real-time synchro-
nisation tasks between local controllers take place. Control
systems in this layer are distributed with neighbouring com-
munication. Consensus protocols, especially distributed aver-
age consensus controllers are designed in this layer. Control
systems of this layer are mainly designed for voltage or fre-
quency stabilisation, and balanced power-sharing.
∙ Tertiary Layer: Energy management, demand response, and
other microgrid management systems are designed in this
layer. Usually, the operational speed of control systems in this
layer is not real-time, and thus, human interaction for man-
agement decisions is considered.
In our proposed framework for DC microgrids, when a new
DG is getting online, that is connecting to the network, sec-
ondary control systems of DG have to be initialised. There-
fore, controllers first seek neighbouring DGs with the required
link speed and shortest route. A synchronisation unit in the DG
controller is responsible for this task. Then, the unit transmits
information of available links to the tertiary layer control sys-
tem, where a specific bi-layer optimisation algorithm defines the
communication graph for all DGs in the microgrid.
This work assumes that each bus has an ESS installed on it
and ESS is connected to a microgrid via a bi-directional DC-DC
converter. ESS acts as an energy buffer for the corresponding
DG installed on the bus, and thus, DG will not get connected
to the microgrid directly. This forms the concept of virtual or
abstracted DG as BESS on each bus hides (abstracts) dynam-
ics of installed DG. It further simplifies distributed control sys-
tem design as the dynamic interface of RES will be similar for
all buses.
The main optimisation factor is a delay in the communication
graph, which directly affects the convergence of consensus pro-
tocols. This topology change is critical for maintaining micro-
grid stability since microgrid power continuity and resiliency
must be achieved by minimising communication delays.
After the new communication topology is determined, this
information will be sent back to DG’s synchronisation unit. For
FIGURE 1 The proposed communication network-centric tertiary layer
optimiser for distributed controllers in microgrids
security reasons, the whole communication graph is not shared
with DGs, and DG controllers gain information for neighbour-
ing connections only. Secondary control systems operate based
on event-triggered average consensus protocol with the fol-
lowing two objectives: (1) voltage stabilisation, and (2) state of
charge (SoC) balancing of ESSs in the microgrid. The proposed
protocol is resilient to communication delays, and further uses
communication networks in an event-based manner to reduce
overall network traffic.
The structure of the tertiary layer topology assignment unit is
shown in Figure 1. The process consists of two steps: (1) opti-
misation of graph topology algorithm based on communication
link delays, and (2) computation of tuned parameters for DG
controllers. In the next section, the proposed event-triggered
consensus protocol is introduced, which forms the basis of the
secondary control layer system. Then, the tertiary layer graph
optimisation method is discussed, followed by the droop con-





Controller agents are connected via a directed graph ( ,  )
with nodes  = (1, … , ), and edges  ⊂  ×  . (i, j ) ∈ 
holds if there is a connection from node i to node j . A = [ai j ] ∈
RN×N is the graph adjacency matrix, where ai j > 0 if (i, j ) ∈  ,
and ai j = 0 otherwise. di =
∑N
j=1 ai j represents the weighted
degree of controller vi . D = diag{di } is the degree matrix graph,
and L = D − A is the Laplacian matrix graph. A directed graph
is connected if there is an undirected path between any pair
of vertices.
In this section, after presenting an overview of the proposed
framework, some preliminaries on graph theory are given,
followed by the proposed event-based consensus protocol for
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multi-agent systems. It is then shown that the system is input-
to-state stable (ISS), by finding the maximum allowed delay.
3.1 Average consensus protocol
Considering a continuous-time system of N single integrator
agents, classical distributed average consensus protocol in sec-
ondary control layer of microgrid architecture is given by:
ẋi = ui (t ) = −
N∑
j=1
Li j x j (t ) (1)
where x is value of interest to be shared among agents, and Li j
is communication topology Laplacian matrix.
Due to constraints of communication link to transmit
continuous-time data streams, we hereby propose the follow-
ing event-triggered consensus protocol, in which each controller
shares its state information at specific event instances:
ẋi = ui (t ) = −
N∑
j=1
Li j x̂ j (t − 𝜏i j ) (2)
where 𝜏i j > 0 is communication delay from agent j to agent
i, x̂ j (t − 𝜏i j ) = x j (t
j
l





l+1). We assume delay
only affects communication between two different agents,
therefore 𝜏ii = 0, x̂i (t ) = xi (t
i
l




delays between agents are not uniform and can have differ-
ent values.










triggering times and event interval of controller i, respectively.
For notation simplicity, let x(t ) = [x1(t ), … , xn(t )]
T , x̂(t ) =
[x̂1(t ), … , x̂n(t )]
T , and e(t ) = [e1(t ), … , en(t )]
T = x̂(t ) − x(t ).
The objective here is to find correct event generation condi-
tions to guarantee the stability of the proposed protocol with
time delay. To prove Theorem 3.1, first, it is shown that L has
its second smallest eigenvalue at 𝜆2, using Lemma 1:
Lemma 1. [33] The Laplacian matrix L of a connected graph 𝔾 is
positive semi-definite, that is zT Lz ≥ 0, ∀z ∈ ℝn. Moreover, zT Lz =
0 if and only if z = a1n, a ∈ ℝ, and 0 ≤ 𝜆2(L)Kn ≤ L, where 𝜆2 is






Now in the proposed Theorem below, we show that DAC
protocol is converged to the average of agents’ variables under
non-uniform communication delays.
Theorem 1. Assume a strongly connected directional graph with N
agents and consensus protocol defined in (2). Let 0 < 𝜎i < 1 be a con-
stant design parameter. Given first event generation time at t i1 = 0, nodes
converge to consensus of the average of initial state values under the following
event-triggering condition:





Li j (x̂ j (t ) − x̂i (t ))
2 ≤ 0 (3)








Proof. First 𝛿(t ) is defined as agents disagreement vector using
the following substitution ([34]):
x(t ) = a1 + 𝛿(t ) (5)




xi (t ). Input values to
agents are then derived, using (5):
?̇?(t ) = −
N∑
i=1










Li j ?̂? j (t ))
(6)
To prove the stability of the proposed event-triggered DAC
protocol in (2), the following Lyapunov energy function is
employed:





𝛿2i ≥ 0 (7)
with its derivative along the dynamic trajectory (2) as:













(?̂?i − ei (t ))
N∑
i=1






























ei (t )Li j (?̂? j (t − 𝜏i j ) − ?̂?i (t ))




Li j (?̂? j (t − 𝜏i j ) − ?̂?i (t ))
2 (9)
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Therefore Equation (8) becomes:










ei (t )Li j ?̂? j (t − 𝜏i j ) (10)
Since ab < a2 +
1
4








Li j (?̂? j (t − 𝜏i j ) − ?̂?i (t ))
2 = ?̂?T (t )L?̂?(t )
(11)
the following inequality holds:

































From (3) and (12), we have:












(1 − 𝜎max )?̂?
T (t )L?̂?(t ) (12)
where 𝜎max = max{𝜎1, … , 𝜎n}. In addition, we have:
𝛿T (t )L𝛿(t ) = (?̂?(t ) + e(t ))T L(?̂?(t ) + e(t ))
≤ 2?̂?T (t )L?̂? + 2eT (t )Le(t ) (13)











?̂?T (t )L?̂? (15)
where (13) holds because L is a positive semi-definite
matrix, 2aT Lb ≤ aT La + bT Lb, ∀a, b ∈ ℝn, and aT La ≤||L|| ||a||2, ∀a ∈ ℝn. As a result we have:
V̇ (𝛿(t )) ≤ − (1 − 𝜎max )mini{Lii}
4mini{Lii} + 2||L||𝜎max 𝛿T (t )L𝛿(t )
≤ − (1 − 𝜎max )mini{Lii}𝜆2(L)
2mini{Lii} + 1||L||𝜎max V (𝛿(t )) (16)
Considering Lemma 1, (16) holds, therefore:
V̇ (𝛿(t )) ≤ V (𝛿(0)) exp
(
−




This confirms system (2) with triggering condition (3) expo-
nentially gets stabilised because  is connected, and 𝜏i j is
finite. □
Remark: The proposed event-triggering function is entirely
distributed as convergence law is only dependant on the infor-
mation of the agent’s neighbours. Thus, agents do not need any
information for global parameters. However, under this condi-
tion, communication delay between the agent and its neighbours
should be estimated in advance.
3.2 Communication delay effect on average
consensus
In this section, analysis for the effect of communication delay
is provided, where maximum allowable time delay for node-
to-node communication will be derived. Effect of delay with
continuous feedback is treated in literature; for example in [13,
35]. Here, it is shown the proposed event-based strategy sta-
bilises the average consensus with respect to ISS, assuming the
maximum allowed delay is Δ ≥ 0, and the control law will be
u(t ) = −Lx̂(t − Δ).
Following the change of variables in (5):
x(t ) = a1 + 𝛿(t ) (18)






?̇?(t ) = −L𝛿(t − Δ) − Le(t − Δ) (19)
From the extension of ISS for time-delay systems in [36], we
use the following Lemma from [9] to find the attraction region
under bounded delay:
Lemma 2. [9] Time-delay consensus problem of (19) is ISS with regard-
ing to e(t − Δ), then there exists functions 𝛽 ∈ 𝕂𝕃 and 𝛾 ∈ 𝕂 such
that for all t > 0 and 0 ≤ Δ ≤ 𝜋
2𝜆N (G )
:
||𝛿(t )|| ≤ 𝛽(||𝛿(0)||, t ) + 𝛾(||e[−Δ,t−Δ[||∞) (20)
From Lemma 2, there exists 𝛽 ∈ 𝕂𝕃 and 𝛾 ∈ 𝕂 such that
(20) holds. Since an upper bound is enforced for ||e|| by event
generation mechanism (3), ||𝛿(t )|| converges to a ball around
origin as long as the maximum allowed delay is 0 ≤ Δ ≤ 𝜋
2𝜆N (G )
.
It can be shown that size of the ball increases with bound on||e(t )||, defined by 𝜎i .
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4 MINIMUM TIME AVERAGE
CONSENSUS
4.1 Algebraic connectivity optimisation
principles
In the previous section, the necessary event-triggering condi-
tion for exponential stability of average consensus protocol has
been thoroughly described. However, as mentioned, conver-
gence time can significantly degrade the performance of the
controller or destabilise the microgrid. In this section, conver-
gence time is minimised using an optimisation problem for con-
troller agents to achieve consensus in minimal finite time.
As stated in Lemma 1, 𝜆2 is the second smallest eigenvalue
of L. Besides, Theorem 3.1 has shown in Equation (17) that
𝜆2 directly affects the convergence rate of average consensus
among agents. Hence, 𝜆2 is a very important parameter of the
graph among all eigenvalues of the Laplacian matrix, which is
also called algebraic connectivity.
The aim of this work is to optimise the communication graph
to decrease consensus convergence time. Based on Equation
(17), this occurs if the value of algebraic connectivity increases.
The following two theorems state the effect of adding and
removing a node on algebraic connectivity:
Theorem 2. Let G be a graph with N vertices. Let G + e be an
augmented graph obtained by adding an edge e between two vertices in G.
Then eigenvalues of G and G + e are intertwined as follows [37]:
0 = 𝜆1(G ) ⩽ 𝜆1(G + e) ⩽ 𝜆2(G ) ⩽ 𝜆2(G + e) ⩽ ⋯ ⩽
𝜆N (G ) ⩽ 𝜆N (G + e)
(21)
If 𝜆2(G ) is a multiple eigenvalue such that 𝜆2(G ) = 𝜆2(G + e), the
result of adding an edge does not improve algebraic connectivity. Given that
the trace (L) =
∑N




𝜆i (G + e) − 𝜆i (G )
)
= 2 (22)
which implies that 0 ⩽ 𝜆2(G + e) − 𝜆2(G ) ⩽ 2. Additionally, we
deduce that given a graph with N vertices, the magnitude of 𝜆i for i ∈ N
tends to increase as |E | increases.
Theorem 3. Let G be a graph with N vertices. Let G − e be an
augmented graph obtained by removing an edge e between two vertices in G
such that removal of an edge does not disconnect the graph. Then eigenvalues
of G and G − e are intertwined as follows [38]:
0 = 𝜆1(G − e) ⩽ 𝜆1(G ) ⩽ 𝜆2(G − e) ⩽ 𝜆2(G ) ⩽ ⋯ ⩽
𝜆N (G − e) ⩽ 𝜆N (G )
(23)




𝜆i (G ) − 𝜆i (G − e)
)
= 2 (24)
This implies that 0 ⩽ 𝜆2(G ) − 𝜆2(G − e) ⩽ 2 and that given a
graph with N vertices, the magnitude of 𝜆i for i ∈ N tends to increase
as |E | increases.
According to Equation (4), the proposed Lyapunov function
V (x ) reaches to origin in a finite time, less than the settling time
of exponential term (exp(−
(1−𝜎max )mini {Lii }𝜆2(L)t
2mini {Lii }+||L||𝜎max )):




In [39], the settling time is defined as “the time required for the
response curve to reach and stay within a range of certain percentage (usually
5% or 2%) of the final value”. For exponentially stable systems, the
settling time maps to 4T and 5T , respectively [40], where T is:
T =
2mini{Lii} + ||L||𝜎max
(1 − 𝜎max )mini{Lii}𝜆2(L)
(26)
Equation (26) shows elements of the communication graph
that are affecting settling time convergence, that is (1) algebraic
connectivity of the graph, and (2) event generator parameter
𝜎max . To minimise T , a bi-layer optimisation approach is pro-
posed via:
1. Online topology assignment algorithm, which decides opti-
mal communication graph based on highest algebraic con-
nectivity.
2. Distributed tuning of controlling agents by adjusting optimal
value for 𝜎max in Equation (26).
The proposed two-level optimisation approach results in
a minimum time event-triggered consensus, which drastically
improves the transient response of microgrid in different opera-
tional scenarios, such as disconnection of DGs, or contingencies
in transmission lines. The following sections describe details of
each level of optimisation.
4.2 Level 1 online topology optimisation
algorithm
Whena new DG is ready to operate, it should first negotiate
with servers of the utility company to receive updated com-
munication topology. This requires that the DG controller first
obtains the geographical location of DG in the microgrid based
on global positioning system (GPS) data, then communicate
a new topology. After establishing communication to form a
new topology, DG can be connected to a microgrid using cir-
cuit breakers. Here, the following cost function is proposed for
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ALGORITHM 1 Communication Topology Optimisation Algorithm
Inputs: (Current Topology ( , )), (GPS data of new DG)
Output: Calculated Topology
Initialisation:
1: list ← Generate all regular graphs with the maximum nodal degree of dmax
2: length ← Number of graphs in list
3: Acurrent ← Compute the adjacency matrix of the current topology  (initial
value = 0)
4: Lcurrent ← Compute the Laplacian matrix of the current topology  based
on Acurrent
5: 𝜆max2 ← Maximum algebraic connectivity of graphs in list (initial value = 𝜆2
of first item in list )
6: i𝜆max2 ← Index of the item with highest algebraic connectivity in list (initial
value = 0)
7: delayminavg ← Value of average delay for the graph in the list with a minimum
average delayLoop: Finding graph with highest algebraic connectivity in list
8: for i = 0 to length do
9: Anew ← Compute the adjacency matrix of the graph i
10: Lnew ← Compute the Laplacian matrix of the graph i based on Anew
11: 𝜆2 ← Compute algebraic connectivity of the graph list [i] based on Lnew






13: if (𝜆2 > 𝜆
max
2 ) then
14: if (delayavg ≤ delayminavg ) then
15: 𝜆max2 ← 𝜆2
16: i𝜆max2 ← i




21:new ← list [i𝜆max2 ]
22:return new
where || is the cardinality of graph edge set  , and 𝜏i j is the
maximum measured delay on a specific communication edge.
According to presented consensus stability requirements (i.e.
being a connected graph and exposing a stable gain matrix), the
topology assignment algorithm must fulfil the following con-
straints during switching between updated graphs:
∙ There must be a spanning tree in the communication graph
after plugging a DG;
∙ DGs must be plugged sequentially to satisfy the uniform
boundedness of switching time intervals (i.e. one DG at any
time interval).
∙ Non-zero elements of the adjacency matrix A must be
bounded by positive constants at each interval.
Implementation details of the proposed topology assignment
for tertiary layer control are provided in Algorithm 1. It searches
through all feasible topologies with the maximum nodal degree
of dmax and finds an optimal solution.
4.3 Level 2 consensus controller tuning
In the second level of optimisation, the objective is to find the
optimal value for 𝜎max to minimise convergence time defined in
Equation (26), and to provide a feasible event-triggered condi-
tion in Equation (3). Up to this level, a cost-effective communi-
cation graph is selected, and only controllers need to be tuned
for parameter 𝜎i . According to Theorem 3.1, 0 < 𝜎i < 1, and it
directly affects event generation rate, which is limited by the acti-
vation time of the medium access control (MAC) layer. Hence,
by knowing the maximum allowed value for 𝜎i , no further opti-
misation of individual 𝜎i is required, because they are equal due
to accessing the same medium via the same MAC layer. Thus, it
is assumed that all controllers share the same 𝜎i = 𝜎max . Fea-
sibility of event triggering condition is related to inter-event
time, which is lower bounded by access rate of the communica-
tion channel. In this regard, we propose a new variable, events
per second Eps , which affects 𝜎max , 𝜏
max
i j (i.e. maximum node-








where Eps can simply be equal to maximum transferable
packets per second for the communication link, assuming the
event’s data fits the size of one packet. This abstraction for
event-packet relation separates the design of the control sys-
tem from the speed of communication link, which is commonly
defined in bits per second (bps). For example, for a 1 kbps chan-
nel with a maximum transmission unit (MTU) size of 100 bits,
10 events can be transmitted per second, forcing a data size of
100 bits for each event. Therefore, in this example, Eps = 10.
Equations (28) and (26), form a second-level optimisation prob-
lem to find the optimal value for 𝜎max . In the following section,
the dynamics of the DC microgrid are modelled according to
the proposed event-based control strategy.
The objective of the minimisation process is to find a solution
that provides a faster convergence time. It might not be able to
find the global solution as there might be several local minimum
answers due to the reason that this is a mixed-integer optimi-
sation problem defined both in secondary and tertiary layers of
microgrid control. However, based on fact that the bi-layer opti-
misation algorithm finds graph topology with the lowest alge-
braic connectivity by having only two neighbour connections, it
results in an acceptable optimised solution. Moreover, the scal-
ability requirements of microgrids require a non-exponential
computation complexity for any type of optimisation problem,
which our proposed algorithm complies with.
5 SECONDARY CONTROL LAYER
CONSENSUS
In this section, the mathematical model of the secondary
control layer for the DC microgrid is developed. First, voltage
correction terms for control objectives, voltage regulation, and
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FIGURE 2 DC-DC converter model for interfacing batteries to
microgrid: (a) converter circuit; (b) internal controller. Due to the increased
computational complexity of the simulated model to run in real-time on
dSPACE SCALEXIO experimental setup, using an equivalent switching model
for DC-DC converter was not possible in this work
SoC balancing, are introduced, along with related SoC dynamics
for batteries. An average consensus protocol for bus voltage reg-
ulation is developed, followed by cooperative control for SoC
balancing, where a small-signal stability analysis is described.
5.1 Modified droop control for battery
systems
DC-DC converters operate at a high pulse width modulation
(PWM) switching frequency, with at least one switching interval
delay (i.e. Ts) in the current control (CC) mode. In Figure 2,
a diagram of converter interfacing batteries to the DC micro-
grid is shown. As noticed, bus voltage regulation is designed as
an outer-loop between the output voltage of battery v
re f
i , and
local bus voltage vi . The transfer function for the internal loop












sCi (Tss + 1)
(29)
Hence, the closed-loop transfer function of local bus voltage
of DC microgrid is given by:
V = HvclV re f (30)
A first-order model is used for battery per-unit energy level
charging and discharging:




where Emaxi is the battery charge capacity of the ESS, vi is the
bus voltage, and ii is the converter current. It is assumed that
converter loss is negligible.
In the secondary control layer, voltage reference (vre f ) for
DC-DC converter is set by modified droop control with two




i = vmg − r
dr p





where 𝛿vsoci is SoC balancing correction term, and 𝛿v
v
i is the bus
voltage regulating correction term.
The average consensus protocol of each battery local bus
voltage through graph  is:





v̄ j − v̄i
)
dt (33)
where v̄i is local bus voltage estimation. Thus, {v̄i} are exchanged
in the communication network between battery controllers
for the local bus voltage average consensus protocol. Global
dynamics of distributed average consensus protocol can be
given as:
v̇ = v̇ − Lv (34)
which can be realised using the event-based consensus protocol
defined in Theorem 3.1.
Applying Laplace transform yields the following transfer








where V and V are the Laplace transforms of v and v, respec-
tively.
For a balanced communication graph with a spanning tree,








Final value theorem shows that for a vector of step inputs, ele-








sv = QVss = vss (37)
To maintain the average local bus voltage of the battery at
rated value vmg„ a conventional proportional-integral (PI) con-



















are proportional and inte-
gral PI gains, respectively. This PI controller regulates the aver-
age value of local bus voltages of DC-DC converter output of
the battery to rated microgrid voltage. Hence, bus voltage offset
from primary droop control is compensated.
Another consensus control balances the SoC level among
batteries. Data of {SoCi} are exchanged between neighbouring
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where kSoC
Pi
is the control gain of SoC cooperative balanc-
ing control.
5.2 Small signal stability analysis
Output currents of ES converters are derived from multiplying
bus voltages with bus admittance matrix, constructed based on
line and load impedance values:
I = YV (40)
Total SoC level dynamics can be summarised in vector form
based on (31):







Based on Equations (32), (38), (39), and (41), the total multi-
variable form of closed-loop secondary and primary control sys-











(H + IN )vmg
)
(43)
where Gavg is the transfer function of voltage average consen-
sus protocol, vmg is the nominal voltage, Ynet is the admittance
























To analyse the stability of the dynamics in (42), it is assumed






where 1N ∈ ℝ
N×1 is the vector with all the elements equal
to one. Using the final value theorem of Laplace transform,
steady-state values of total microgrid dynamics are derived. By





s(Hvcl )−1 + s
(





(sH + sIN )vmg
) (46)
FIGURE 3 Developed testbed for experimental analysis and validation of
proposed multilayer microgrid control system, consisting of real-time
simulators and distributed IoT-based control units
TABLE 1 Comparison of the proposed communication-centric control










Zhang [22] No Yes Yes No
Baranwal [41] No No Yes No
Mathew [42] No No Yes No
Trip [43] No Yes No Yes
Rahman [44] Yes No No Yes
This work Yes Yes Yes Yes
Based on the work in [6], it can be shown that:
The final steady state value ∶ ⟨vss⟩ = vmg (47)
6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS:
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
A feasibility case study for DC microgrid, based on IEEE 5
Bus reference, has been appropriately selected for performance
evaluation of consensus-based controller, and P&P topology
switching algorithm. Values of interest for a consensus problem
in the microgrid are (1) average bus voltage, and (2) average
SoC level of ESSs (per-unit). The developed experimental setup
is shown in Figure 3. It consists of dSPACE SCALEXIO
real-time simulator for HIL simulation of DC microgrid,
dSPACE MicroLabBox for real-time simulation of communi-
cation links using TrueTime network modelling framework,
and developed multi-agent embedded controllers based on
Arduino boards with corresponding signal conditioning inter-
face circuits. Controllers that support WiFi communication
protocol, have also been connected to the real-time microgrid
simulator, dSPACE SCALEXIO. Moreover, the proposed strat-
egy has been developed using digital signal processing (DSP)
instructions of ARM Cortex-M0+, and model-based imple-
mentation and measurements have been carried out using MAT-
LAB/Simulink and publish/subscribe communication model,
respectively.
Multiple subscribers can listen for a predetermined topic, and
also multiple publishers can publish new data on certain topics.
In Table 1, the proposed controller has also been compared with
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FIGURE 4 IEEE 5 bus configuration and topology optimisation results during operation of developed DC microgrid
TABLE 2 Parameters of microgrid case study and controller










𝜎i 0.5 emax 30 kWh Loadtotal 550 W
previously reported works based on: (1) event transmission, (2)
convergence time, (3) robustness to time delays, and (4) topol-
ogy optimisation.
6.1 DC microgrid configuration
Figure 4 presents the DC microgrid structure employed in
the deployed case study. The microgrid includes one storage
on each bus. The nominal operating voltage of the microgrid
is 380 V±5%, as most industrial microgrids use this nominal
DC voltage, especially data centers [45]. 30 kWh (78.947 Ah)
batteries are installed at all buses as ESSs of the microgrid.
Constant power loads are assumed in the experiment. Thus,
there is an internal controller to assure constant power is
absorbed from the microgrid. Values for constant power loads
are 150 W for buses 1 to 3, and 50 W for buses 4 and 5,
leading to the total power consumption of 550 W. The initial
energy level of storage systems is 50% of their capacity. Other
parameters used in the experimental analysis, such as controller
gains, are shown in Table 2. DG dynamics are abstracted by
the corresponding ESS that buffers generated energy. With
this assumption, the proposed distributed controller becomes
agnostic to the size and dynamics of installed DGs on buses.
As reference in the experimental setup, DGs have a nominal
rating of 100 W, which supplies 500 W to the microgrid in
total.







Bus 1 - Bus 3 50 100
Bus 2 - Bus 3 150 250
Bus 2 - Bus 4 80 180
Bus 3 - Bus 4 120 220
Bus 3 - Bus 5 60 160
Bus 4 - Bus 5 140 240
6.2 Microgrid operation analysis
The experiment has been conducted for 80 s to show the
dynamic response of the whole system in a short time frame
in two scenarios. In the first scenario, Scenario A, load on
all buses switches from 0% to 100% in steps of 20% every
20 s. The average communication delay between distributed
controllers is 100 ms. In the second scenario, Scenario B, there
are time-varying loads installed on buses, and the average
communication delay between controllers is 200 ms. Commu-
nication graph also switches from graph according to Figure 4
every 20 s. Communication delay between agents is a random
Gaussian process. In Table 3, the value for communication
delay in both simulation scenarios are provided.
Figures 5 and 10 show bus voltages are stabilised with less
than 2% deviation, and consensus controllers are further con-
verged in each step, along with the average consensus value
shown in Figures 6 and 11 for both scenarios. It can be seen that
voltage is stabilised around nominal 380 V of microgrid, and
destabilising effect of addition or removal of DGs is mitigated.
A balanced per-unit energy level is also achieved, as shown in
Figures 7 and 8 for scenario A and Figures 12 and 13 for
scenario B in each step. When DG is in a disconnected state,
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FIGURE 5 Scenario A, step by step incremental loads with 100 ms
average time delay: Voltage profiles of buses during the experiment
FIGURE 6 Scenario A, step by step incremental loads with 100 ms
average time delay: Consensus voltage profile of DG controllers during the
experiment
consensus voltage is reset to the nominal voltage of the micro-
grid. However, after DG addition into the microgrid, the corre-
sponding controller cooperatively works with other controllers
to reach the average value of consensus voltage. Figures 9 and
14 show injected power of ESSs on each bus in Watts for both
scenarios, which supplies power in the DC microgrid. Results
FIGURE 7 Scenario A, step by step incremental loads with 100 ms
average time delay: Energy level profile of storage systems during the
experiment. All DGs include battery storage to compensate for the DGs
supply deficit in the microgrid
FIGURE 8 Scenario A, step by step incremental loads with 100 ms
average time delay: Energy level per-unit consensus profile during the
experiment
FIGURE 9 Scenario A, step by step incremental loads with 100 ms
average time delay: Injected power profile of buses during the experiment
confirm that consensus is achieved during the operation of dis-
tributed controllers with event-based delayed communication.
When DG is in the disconnected state, consensus voltage is
reset to the nominal voltage of the microgrid; however, after
DG is added into the microgrid, the corresponding ESS con-
troller cooperatively works with other controllers to reach an
average voltage consensus value.
FIGURE 10 Scenario B, time-varying loads with 200 ms average time
delay: Voltage profiles of buses during the experiment
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FIGURE 11 Scenario B, time-varying loads with 200 ms average time
delay: Consensus voltage profile of DG controllers during the experiment
FIGURE 12 Scenario B, time-varying loads with 200 ms average time
delay: Energy level profile of storage systems during the experiment
FIGURE 13 Scenario B, time-varying loads with 200 ms average time
delay: Energy level per-unit consensus profile during the experiment
FIGURE 14 Scenario B, time-varying loads with 200 ms average time
delay: Injected power profile of buses during the experiment
6.3 Proposal for topology assignment
realisation: Beamforming networks for
microgrids
In this section, after analysing experimental results, a tech-
nique for the effective realisation of the topology assignment
algorithm is briefly introduced, which has the potential to be
deployed further in a microgrid with distributed controllers.
This concept is based on directional communication links and
beamforming techniques, developed for next-generation wire-
less and telecommunication infrastructures. Directional links
can be summarised as a group of communication technologies,
operating based on directional antennas and feeding subsys-
tems. There are many advantages associated with the utilisation
of such radio links over omnidirectional systems, including (1)
lower interference with other nodes, (2) improved spatial reuse
and spectrum efficiency, (3) longer transmission range allowing
DGs far from each other to communicate, and (4) lower power
requirement and consumption, due to the inverse proportion of
minimum transmission power to antenna gains.
In this regard, beamforming methods, as an effective
approach to introduce an extra layer of control over transmis-
sion and propagation of signals, can be further employed to
generate distinct radio beams with significant gains, to accom-
modate desired directional transmission in wireless sensor net-
works (WSNs), and to realise proposed topology assignment
algorithm [46, 47]. This would result in transmission being
only carried out in desired directions, which could significantly
reduce contention and traffic in the channel. Once the deci-
sion is made on network topology, the beamforming-aided sys-
tem updates the communication core in the microgrid among
DG controllers.
The recently proposed IEEE 802.11ac wireless local area
network (WLAN) standard has adopted beamforming tech-
nology for the implementation of directional radio links. This
can be further integrated as part of practical system design
and performance evaluation of studied DC microgrid. In the
following, three different beamforming methods are discussed
and compared in terms of transmission gain. In particular, the
gain parameter is chosen for comparison, as it has a direct
effect on link capacity. Increased capacity obtained by direc-
tional links reduces transmission delay to a great extent. Dif-
ferent types of beamforming methods can be briefly described
as [48]:
∙ Switched-beam systems: A fixed and pre-defined set of weights
are applied to different antenna elements, to generate a uni-
form set of radio beams in terms of magnitude and phase
values, to have control over electrical properties at each ele-
ment of the array, and to further conduct electronic beam
steering for the realisation of directional transmission. More-
over, when both transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) are aware
of the direction of transmission towards each other, transmis-
sion gain can be modelled by Gd = Gt × Gr = K
2, where Gt
and Gr are directional gains of Tx and Rx, respectively, and K
is the number of elements at either end of the radio link [49].
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∙ Adaptive array systems: Unlike the previous case, they adapt
their weights to maximise the resulting signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR), which helps to cope with multipath phenomena by
adaptively changing radiation patterns. Although this comes
at expense of added cost and complexity. Transmission gain





∙ MIMO links: A multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) link
utilises digital adaptive arrays at both ends of the radio link,
to provide spatial multiplexing and diversity, to increase the
capacity of the link, and to further generate multiple inde-
pendent data streams. Besides, produced gain provides an
increase in Shannon link capacity C, which is given by Equa-
tion [48]:
Cm ≈ K .C = Klog2(1 + 𝜌) (48)
(𝜌 is the average SNR at any receiver antenna).
Hence, deployment of beamforming technology for event
transmission will: (1) reduce transmission delay, as radio link
is only established when the event is generated; (2) establish a
deterministic communication behavior (rather than a stochas-
tic one) that significantly increases the reliability of NCS; (3)
increase stability region of an event-triggered control strategy
that is typically prone to event transmission delay.
7 CONCLUSION
This work has proposed a multilayer cooperative event-based
control for DC microgrids, which is resilient to communica-
tion delays, and further supports P&P addition or removal of
DGs. It has been shown that convergence time is reduced
using the bi-layer optimisation approach. Average consensus
is achieved among distributed controllers using the developed
event-based protocol, considering non-uniform delays. More-
over, a practical case study using the HIL simulation testbed
has validated the performance of the proposed controller for
voltage stabilisation, as well as balanced power-sharing in DC
microgrids. Besides, the feasibility of beamforming technology
and its potential for future integration in IoT-centric aspects of
microgrids have been discussed.
Experimental results confirmed that microgrid could be sta-
bilised although communication network has large delays and
data are transmitted in an event-based approach. Moreover, the
proposed topology assignment algorithm was able to maintain
connectivity of distributed controllers in event of addition or
removal of DGs from the microgrid. This is very important as
it forms the basis for the P&P operation of the microgrid due
to the intermittent nature of RES.
For future extension of this work, artificial intelligence (AI)-
driven control systems can be employed to improve the effi-
ciency of the proposed bi-layer topology assignment frame-
work, along with its coordination with the real-time secondary
control model. Graph optimisation problems can also be solved
using machine learning methods. Furthermore, it is recom-
mended to use a switching model for a bi-directional DC-DC
converter, which provides more realistic results compared to the
simplified average model.
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NOMENCLATURE
Li j Elements of the Laplacian matrix for communication
graph.
𝜆i ith eigenvalue of the Laplacian matrix.
𝜎max Maximum 𝜎 value of distributed event generators.
𝜏i j Constant delay of the communication link between
node i and j .
𝜏maxi j Maximum delay of communication links between any
nodes.




i Set-point voltage of the DC-DC converter.
vmg Nominal voltage of the microgrid.
r
dr p
i Virtual droop resistance in the primary layer.
ii Output current of the DC-DC converter.
Δv Maximum acceptable deviation of the voltage.





Integrator gain of Hi .
kv̄
Pi
Proportional gain of Hi .
kSoC
Pi
Gain of SoC cooperative balancing controller.
Pmax Maximum power of the converter.
vmin Minimum acceptable microgrid voltage.
Ts Switching period of the DC-DC converter.
H
vol
i DC-DC converter internal loop transfer function.
H
vcl
i DC-DC converter closed-loop transfer function.
Emaxi Capacity of energy storage system i.
vre f Voltage set-point for the DC-DC converter.
( ,  ) Communication graph with nodes  and edges  .
N Number of nodes in the communication graph.
ai j Weight of the edge between two nodes in  . Adjacency matrix of graph .
di In-degree value of node i in . In-degree matrix of graph .
v̄ Consensus voltage vector of the nodes.
𝕀N Identity matrix.
𝛿vsoci SoC balancing correction term.
𝛿vvi Bus voltage regulating correction term.
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